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Kissinger denies decision input
by Jo a iS to rlr  *

Henry Kissinger Mid hr had absolutely no input 
into the Carter administration** decision to admit the 
Shah into the L .8., speak mg at an airport press confer
ence here last Tuesday

“ It's a sad commentary on a government when it's 
not willing to assume responsibility for its own 
decisions.' Mid KiMinger. referring to alleged 
government leaks that the Shah was let into the IJ.S. 
under pressure from David Rockefeller and Kissinger

"A government that pretends private ritisms can 
make it do things it might not have done otherwise 

’t show much strength, “ charged the former 
of state

“ For an administration so concerned with human 
to let the Shah in on a humanitarian basis 

't reqpae much pressure,** Mid Kissinger, adding 
that he was in Europe at the time Shah Mohammed 
Raaa Pahiavi was admitted to the U.S.

However, Kissinger emphasised that he supports the 
Carter administration's handling of the Iranian crisis 
and its admittance of the Shah into the U.S.

He refused to comment on possible methods of 
dealing with the crisis, stating, “Those of us who don't 
have all the information shouuld support the man who

“ All Americans should unite in opposition to this 
outrage.’’ urged Kissinger “Terrorists should not be 
rew arded’’

(>tm men ting on reports that the remaining hostage* 
in the U.S. embassy in Tehran taken by militants may 
be tried as “spies," Kissinger Mid, “To try individuals 
who have diplomatic immunity for espionage is an 
outrage. Even during wartime, diplomats have never

I continued on page hi Reardon)

‘Evan during wartime, diplomats ha vs nsvsr bssn  
a r r e s t e d —Henry K issinger (photo by Mlks

BSU president resigns
by Ndunga K. Balakushna 

Cheryl Vertner recently reeigned 
her poet as President of the Black 
Student Union in what ahe called 
an academic maneuver

“It was either resign now and 
graduate next fall or drop classes 
and keep my position 1 chose the 
former. Mid Vmner

“Basically I r e s t e d  because of 
academic p rob lem s,"  Vertner 
explained. fT m  a candidate for 
graduation and 1 couldn t put in 
the proper am ount of time 
necetMry to meet the functions 
required of the president I need to 
spend more time preparing for 
graduation

“Currently. Ramona Hayes is 
the acting president. She has been 
involved with the BSU for some 
time and I would support her if she 
was appointed as p residen t."  
Vertner stated

The BSU will hold an asaembl> 
meeting Nov 29 to appoint a new

She added. “I received a lot of 
support from a lot of people We 
(the BSU I had a lot of plans for this 
year but unfortunately this thing 
came up."

Although it is standard adminis
trative procedure for the vice- 
president to assume the president s 
position when it becomes vacant. 
Vertner Mid, “I'm not dear as to 
why be didn t take the job ."

Jam es Howard. BSU Vice 
president, was not available for 
comment

W hen asked bow he views the 
functions of the BSU this year, 
former BSU President Heoxy 
Green explained, “ I have two 
views: one, I think they are doing 
a good job of legitimising the 
organisation and they are serious 
about it; two. they moved too far 
towards the other end of the 
continuum.

“That is. at one time we gave

several parties and social events, 
now, they My lea* social event* 

“Social events are needed for 
students, said Green, “so that they 
may be exposed to other student* 
and administrative officials on a 
social basis.’*

According to BSU members, a 
primary goal of the organisation 
this semester has been to expand 
the political consciousness of 

.ack*. “We’ve focused a majority 
of our attention on that. ’’ Mid BSU 
Acting President Ramona Hayea.

"Tnere's lots of places for people 
to party out there W e want to do 
something unique. " Hayes Mid 

Green claimed that the BSU 
should “diversify their appeals 
For example, everybody isn't into 
the freedom struggle, some people 
are religiously oriented. However," 
added Green.“ 1 don't think anyone 
should be critrising the BSU if be 
or she is not working io make it 
better."

Deprogramming 
what is its 
ultimate 
fate?

( \ o l r - / « i f  in a aeries on 
rW igivai deprogram m ing. f l u
article explores the /ega/ifv o f  
the practice, i

Deprogramming constitutes • vary dangerous trend 
that could be uaad against political as wall as religious 
dissidents’

by W ilium  A Barton
W hat is lo be the ultimate fate at religious deprogramming" W ill it be 

remembered by future generations as a aort of 20th century inquisition 
or more as an emancipation movement?

Responsible people can be found on both side* of the issue, making 
the a oration quite complicated

Moat likely the future of the deprogramming movement hinge* on 
the ieaal question As of the moment there are no legal definitions of a 
“cult or of “mind control.'' the lofty banner* moat deprogrammer* 
use to justify their actions. *

There are. however, legal definitions of “kidnapping" and 
Asaualt. And, unfortunately—fur the deprogrammer*—many of thru 

actioo* (^w ith in  these definition*
Still, the issue is not that easy W hile supporter* of deprogramming 

such as Dr. Jay Cohen admit that the actions of deprogrammers are 
often illegal, though, he believe*, justified, and Conathutionaliats like 
Dan Cooper are very vocal concern mg the illegality of deprogram 
ming. disagreement is often found in the courts

In a case in San Francisco in 1977, five member* of the Unification 
Church of Sun Myung Moon were placed in the custodv of their 
parents by a State Superior Court judge for the purposes of deprogram 
ming. even though the age* of those involved ranged (rum 21 to 26 

A recent court case in Minnesota m w  all charges dismissed against 
many of the principals involved in the attempted deprogramming of a 
follower of the Way Ministry, including a Lutheran minister who 
instigated the deprogramming and the proprietors of the “house' 
where the deprogramming took place The actual deprogrammer* 
received minimal fines

In Ted Patrick's fust court caae in his deprogramming cruMde. he 
was found "not guilty *’ by a jury who conceded that he had committed 
the acta with which he was charged, but was justified in his abdurtam 
due to the “stair of mind "of the father of the victim

Such breaks for the deprugrammer* do not always materialise, 
however, as Michael Trausrht* Freedom of Thought Foundation 
discovered when shut down by court order last year

Ted Patrick is under *o many legal indictments he must exercise 
care in his deprogramming efforts not to be involved in the actual 
kidnapping process

Several judges have ordered him to cease deprogramming persons 
1H-years-old or older, however. Patrick has continued to flaunt the law 
with his activities.

While bill* have been introduced into Congress lo investigate the 
charges of “mind-control against religious groups called cult*, the
courts have at time* reaffirmed such groups' right to religiom 1

In a caae in New York in 1977. State Supreme Court Justice John J 
Leahy declared that the Hare Krishna movement was a “bona fide 
religion “ and threw out indictments against movement official*

T he entire and basic issue before this court. " stated Justice Leahy. 
"is whether or not the two alleged victims in this caae and the defen
dant* will be allowed to practice the religion of their choice-and this 
must be answered with a resounding affirmative "

The judge went on to My. “The separation of church and state must 
be maintained We are. and must remain, a nation of law. not of men

(continued on page Si
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Science Fiction
from H. G. WVa//s to  S t i r  close-up, with a sc i fi h istory as 

Wars to the upcom ing Star well as a look at science fiction 
Trek' movie, sc ience fiction is b o o ks  and  film s  A lso , an 
more popular today then ever in te rv ie w  w ith  an IU P U I 
before  Two pages o f today's p ro fe s s o r  w ho te a c h e s  a 
Sagamore is devoted to the s c ie n c e  f ic t io n  c o u rs e  is  
sc ience  fic tion  phenom enon included  
The m ovem ent is exam ined pages 465

i---------------------------------------------------
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G e t K a b o b b e d !  '
...orqulchod. or salad barred...

A chanoe-of-pace lunch treat, 
plus a variety of delicious sandwiches

All w alking  dlatonco from
lUPUVa 38 th  8 tr— t cam pual

T h a

G ra n d  C ir c u it
Restaurant & Lounge

1501 E 38th Street 
\  at the Quality Inn

1 0 %  lunch discount 
(food only) 

with valid IUPUI I D.

Unique Educational Opportunity
Th e  Advertising Department of the Sagamore is 

looking for IUPUI students to work as display ad
vertising salespersons. Any student, no matter 
what major or year in school. Is welcome to apply, 
(business students included) W e will provide 
training, leads and exclusive areas. A  willingness 
to meet other people and the ability to 
communicate are the only basic skills required. A 
commission of 15 per cent is paid to sales
persons on all ad sales.

As a Sagamore ad salesperson, you will learn 
and gain considerable experience in sales, 
advertising design and layout, as well as a 
working knowledge of journalism and newspapers 
at the collegiate level. T o  apply, call 2 6 4 -3 4 5 6 , 
or stop by the Sagamore office, Cavanaugh Hall, 
0 0 1 G . Th e  Sagamore is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer

HEALTH
PROFESSIONALS

A>k ■ Pesrr vuluntrer nur«r nulnli«<ii>i hI» •>!«• Irarhr*hasur
health rare to rural villa|ter> in Kl S<l».tdm A.k .• VISTA <<>inniunnv 
worker wh> hr organi/re nrifhlH.i* in M Luui» »«-i up .* Irrr health 
clinic. They'll pruhablv no thr» *8111 It* hrl|* |M**.|ilr. want t«. »►» thrir 
skill*. br involved in nkm I than^e. maybe Irani .1 new laintuaife nr 
experience anntlier culture A>k them

REGISTER NOW AT PLACEMENT OFFICE 
FOR INTERVIEWS:
MON. TUES, NOV. 26 & 27

fISTA

IUPUI News________
Berg ‘awed9by his success

Fhaaprald, and later Hemingway. 
"P e rk in s  it respected for

by Jodi Millette
“ I gave up my life for Max 

Perkins' life, said author A. Scott 
Berg of his recently-published 
biography entitled Max Perkins: 
Editor o f Genius.

In an addreas to an audience last 
Monday, Berg injected frequent 
bouts of humor throughout his 
stimulating discussion.

Ovar seven years of pa in-staking 
research were devoted to producing 
Berg's intimate account of the life 
of what many tee aa the moat 
influential editor of all time, Berg 
explained.

Speaking energetically  and 
oonfiden tally, the 29-year-old Berg 
explained hit reason for writing the 
book: "The book had to be written 
and I didn't believe anyone elae 
could do H."

editor to what it it today," stated 
the young editor. "He waa the first 
editor to outstep the traditional

Berg waa an undergraduate at 
Princeton, the effort resulted in a 
unique and successful expose of the 
truly amazing and legendary man, 
editor Maxwell Perkin*.

M eticulous and dedicated 
research involving nearly 150 
interviews and time-consuming 
searches through thousands of 
le tters and docum ents was 
necessary to produce the 
enthralling 800-page biography.

"P erk ins  is responsible for 
expanding the traditional role of

E ditiog  form erly being a 
mundane process ol correcting 
spelling and gramatical mistakes, 
Perkins revised the editing role and 
incorporated creative suggestions 
to match each writer's innate 
talents, which aptly earned him the 
title of “creative genius."

He d irectly  influenced the 
creative structure and make-up of 
many workings, in particular F. 
Scott F itxgera ld ’s The Great 
Gatsby, of which 20 percent was 
changed as a result of Perkin's 
editorial impreaaions.

Perkin's greatest tribute is to his 
position of being more than just an 
editor. He was alto counselor, 
consu ltan t, financial aide, 
"rescuer," and a loyal friend. (Hit 
writers were as loyal to him as he

Max Perkins had a flare for 
recognising ta len t and is 
accountable for discovering such 
classic authors as F. Scott Fita- 
(e ra id , E rnest Hem ingway, 
William James and Thomas Wolfe. 
At that time, these now-famous 
au thors were unknow ns and 
Perkins risked his job more than 
once to defend the genius of

expanding the w riting of 
Hemingway and for completely 
shaping and struc tu ring  the 
immense works of Thomas Wolfe," 
Berg said.

Berg noted, ‘T h is  book 
necessitated the piecing together of 
30 years of American literature." 
Nearly three decades of correspon
dence between Perkins and Fitx- 
gerald, Hemingway—and a 
p latonic correspondence with 
Elisabeth Lem m on-had to be 
sorted through by Berg to create a 
total and accurate work.'

Choosing the book’s title was a 
difficult feat, Berg feeling the word 
“genius" a "dangerous word,” a 
label not to be taken lightly. He 
utilised the connotative word 
because the Latin derivative mean* 
pro tective sp irit, accurately 
describing Perkins.

Berg says, "I am awed at my 
success" and cringes at being 
labeled a "writer.” An agreement 
to do a biography of the great 
motion picture legend, S. Goldwyn 
Mayer, will keep him busy as he 

of America
through movie*."

Ending a thoroughly moving 
lecture by quoting Perkins, Berg 
said, "There could be nothing so 
important as a book could be."

Whera ala# but at IUPUI could aqually ardant IU Sclanca Building a convanlant placa to carry out 
and Purdua tana ba found? It appaars that aoma tha rivalry of tha "O ld  Oakan Buckat." (photo by 
atudanta found this blackboard In tha Mad teal JonIStaala)________________________________________

M etros G race gam e; w in 2nd
by Ann M iller

The IUPUI Metros chalked up 
their second straight victory of the 
young season on Friday, Nov. 16. 
by overcoming the Grace College 
Trojans, 81-64.

The IUPUIers jumped out to an 
early lead and went on to build up 
one of those so-called “comfort
able" 21-point margins, but the 
Grace squad resurrected them 
selves with a five-minute second 
half shooting barrage.

The Trojans were able to chop 
the gap down to Five before Coach 
M el G a rlan d 's  roundballers 
regrouped to regain the upper hand 
in the game.

"We got that big lead and we 
become too cau tious,"  adm its

Garland. “ We wanted to just sit on 
the ball and not be as aggressive on 
offense as we had been and we 
started making mistakes."

Except for this last half lapse, 
the Metro team played "fairly 
well" according to their mentor.

"Defensively, we played well," 
Garland commented, “we xoned 
them most of the gam e-they  
(G raceI a re n ’t great outside 
shooters-and that helped keep up 
out of foul trouble."

The Metros did not draw many 
whistles from the officials, as 
Grace, with a 40 percent (29-761 
field goal accuracy, was 6-6 at the 
charity stripe. Meanwhile IUPUI 
visited the line 24 times, connecting 
on 19, and shot a creditable 54

percent from the floor.
Only one Trojan was able to 

crack double figures—Kevin 
Willour with 18 point*.

Kim King led the way for the 
winners with 25 markers on 8-11 
from the field and 9-9 from the free 
throw line. (Kitd, off to a hot start 
this season, has hit 16-19 field goals 
(84 percent) and is a perfect 9-9 on 
his charity tosses. I 

Other Metros in double figures 
were Hey wood Garrett with 13 
points and Reggie Butler with 11. 
Butler was also high rebounder for 
the team with eight- 

Next, the IUPUIers will try to 
tackle 2-0 Cedarville College, 
termed by Garland as "the l is t  
team we’ve faced so far.”
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Viewpoint

letters

SA defended
To the Editor:

T hu i* in re*pome to your article 
on the front page of your Nov. 19 
iaaue of the Sagumore. It aeemt to 
me that Mr. William* ii displaying 
severe "sour grapes"syndrome. He 
put a bill up for approval to the SA 
which was rejected, and then he 
begins to make derogatory accusa
tions at the members of the organi-

After all, any time I pick up a 
paper and read an article about the 
SA, h is never positive.

The Sagamore is quick to say 
that it took 10 minutes to get 
quorum or that student senators 
are "ch ild ren"  or uninformed 
about SA business. They even go ■» 
fa r as to chastise the M erit 
Committee for not impeaching

Of course, some of these accusa
tions are partially true, however, a 
half-truth is no better than a 
blatant lie—it is still misleading.

I am not a member of the 
Student Assembly, however I have 
attended several of its meetings. 
When I was present at my first 
meeting I felt that it was cluttered 
with unnecessary jargon, but when 
1 attended later meeting* 1 saw 
how this ceremony and procedure 
aided in keeping order.

Williams accuses the senators of 
not knowing what is going on, but 
after only attending one meeting I 
cannot comprehend how he can 
consider him self to be 
knowledgeable as to the workings 
oftheSA .

The Sagamore did not show a 
great deal of foresight by giving 
this man front-page coverage with 
a back-page story. It is clear to me 
that the Sagamore must surely 
want to increase student apathy.

If W illiams is not satisfied with 
what the present student senators 
are trying to accomplish, then he 
should be willing to offer his 
services to the SA for the benefit of 
the student body. Why should a 
M erit Com m ittee im peach a 
senator who makes at least a half- 
effort to aid the SA when students 
such as W'illiams will not even 
expend that small amount of effort.

In  sum m ation, I feel that 
Student Body Vice President John 
Etnley said it all when he was 
quoted as saying, "We (the SAI 
need constructive criticism, but 
parting shots don't help us or the 
students."

MLP
The Sagamore doe* not force the 
SA, or any other group, to conduct 
themseli'ei at they do—good or 
bad. It merely reportt on the SA  i  
meeting*. A t to the ttory being 
unworthy of the front page, we feh

The Sagamore welcomes letters to the editor. Letter* should be limit- 
to 900 words, be to the point and include the 

dress of the writer. No letter will be prin ted  
Only the name will be published  unless the writer requests 
ity. The editors reserve the right to edit all letter* and to rej
letter* they feel are objectionable. All letters should by typed and 
addressed to the ed itor, Cavanaugh H all, Room  M1*G.

Sagamore
is published by students oI Indian. Unirersily-Puniue Unvmily si 

Indianapolis. View* e* permed are thaw of lb* editorial staff or at the individual whose 
name appear* in the byline. Those view* do DO* necessarily reflect those at the student 
body. admiaiatration or Ucwhy of IUPUI. T V  .Sagamore Is a semi-weekly iweekly 
dome the .UMerl newrmagariae pubi-VI el 423 V . Mirfugan St.. Indianapolis.

Iditorisl phone. 2t4-WU8. advt ------------- ‘ '
phone. 2M-2S34.

our view

A state of feudalism
A relic from the past is alive and well at

IUPUI.
Feudalism, as a way of life, passed from the 

civilized world during the Middle Ages. But, 
if one attends IUPUI long enough and 
becomes familiar with its operation, one 
realizes feudalism is indeed practiced among 
some deans and schools here.

Like lords reigning over their serfdoms, 
some of IU PU l’s schools seem to be taking 
the “ You Sure Are Lucky We Let You Attend 
Our School” attitude, while holding academic 
lives in the balance, doing their best to be un
cooperative with students.

Further, the schools act as little kingdoms, 
and cooperation, even among themselves, 
appears to be kept to a minimum. The

unnecessary duplication of equipment and 
services at this university is sometimes 
ridiculous.

We thought the idea was for the campus to 
grow together as a whole into a better 
institution of higher learning. To achieve this 
goal, there is going to have to be some consol
idation on this campus—money for colleges 
and universities is going to be harder to get in 
the coming years.

But in addition to consolidation, some 
people here are going to have to realize that 
without students, there is no reason for their 
being at IUPUI.

It is, after all, student dollars land money 
from the state legislature which, by the way. 
is awarded per student! that keeps IU going.

Boarman explains fin. aids
To lb* Editor:

In tV Oct. 31. 
t letter runc-eraing tV Financial Aids Office 
was printed. Our office uric idles tV op
portunity to respond to the Inter and hope* 
our response will be of benefit to the parent 
»• well as other tludenU sod tVir Umilie*.

Ironically, the letler waa titled “Informa
tion Gap” and tV content, of the letter did 
reflect that the parent penbabty had not re
ceived the entire story particularly from the 
student involved Several points need to be 
made:
• PROCESSING O f BASIC GRANTS

attempt. T V  letter did not mention that 
Baaic Grant processing ia not door locally 
but by a centraliaed computer lor the entire 
United Sum  and all of iu lerritoriea.

to aay. if eeroea are made and

la that the parent 
aa started ia
V t  i

students and parents to begin tV pnicrae for 
financial aid at least nine months in advance 
of w Vn the funds will V  required so that no 
matter bow many types of foBow-up and 
additional ddniawnution are required by 
as or the federal agancy. we will all have 
sufficient time to frt tW job done

ARK NOS high

Vlween Dec 1.1479 and Feb. 13.14MI 
l  e urge our readers t» communicate this 

to families and friends w V  have hi(h school 
senior* even though they aay nol have 
made uj  ̂ their mind yrt about poal-hifh

• FOR PRESENT OR RETURNING 
rwlUgr if  dan la. all Maps for mewing 
financial aid will naad to V  donr between
Jan I and Fab. IS. 1<M0 lor tV I4MMII 
academic year to insure that critical

• AS°FOR Tift: DROPPING below 
eligibility which the parent mentioned, 
several dauila are missing. First of all. all

EamHment lor financial aid | 
ir of drop-1 
ertlhat an 
however, that if any 

hardship will reanlt from having to repay 
funds slrrudy d-burred. tV student should 
appeal iV  request.

Since we have not had an appeal I

All of tV program staff <tf the financial 
aids offire volunteered to leach one or more 
sections of this course which gate them 
additional rtpnaure to student's questions 
• TH E CONCERNED PARENT is 
right. Many award letter* did arrive after 
registration thia fall

TVs waa a ranarioua decision on tV pari 
*/ our office aa to whether it war more 
important Ui try to prepare check, and 
forms lor the more than 2WJ0 students who 
showed up ia Isle July and August with 
bank loan appikalinoe and Basic Grant 
Student Eligibility Hrporta aa well as 
ordering Emergency Funds for tV *730.000 
worth of Stole awards that were not 
processed by IV  stale agency in tiaae lor 
registration or w V lV r awards letters 
should have tha h«here priority

• r r  MAT BE O f iatsml that t*.000 I
of 110 •

academic year is

S a n  ADD ITION AL C R ITIC A L

an adjustment Iron. 12 
vould hair been 133. Inhours to 9 hour* would

than *330 to tV student s 
education capanae. withdrawing Irom 
school lor *33 without run contorting thia 
office causes us to wander what Use real 
motive lor considering withdrawal might Imw bff n
• SEVERAL POINTS HAVE BEEN 
made is this letter about reading »e  
cannot stress it enough. Wr know. however, 
that wr live in a aorirty that ia becoming leas 
and leas reliant on the printed word. In an 

of our students 
i required to survive ia 

their ednratioaal environment, the 
Introduction to l-ottrgr lute course was

meals surrounding tVir financial aid

T e  do not wish to frighten students and 
their families away Iron

students are always enrour 
appointment to review 
condition personally.
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Science fiction movie 
history explained

by William A. Barton
Almoat since the advent of the motion picture, science fiction has 

been a prime subject for the silver screen.
F i*n  early productions of the works of Wells and Verne, such as 

Georges Melies A Trip to the Moon based on Verne's From the Earth
to .the Moon, laughable to modern audiences, to the sophii 
releases of this winter such as BUck Hole and Star Trek— The Motion 
Picture, Hollywood and SF have had a long and profitable relation
ship.

Though many of the early SF films were crudely done, there were 
classics, such as Frits Lang's silent masterpiece, Mett

H.G. Well's The Stupe oj Th in#  to Come, directed by Wells himself.
A 1925 production of Sir Arthur Oman Doyle’s The Lost World was 

also well done, it's animated dinosaur techniques later being put to uae 
in other films such as the classic King Kong.

With the filming of The Thing, baaed on John Campbell’s short 
story, ‘‘Who Goes There? " SF films split into two camps.

One continued the trend started by The Thing, leading to a whole 
slue of monsters—giant ants, spiders, crabs, and so forth up to 
Godzilla and his kin. The other led to such George Pal space epics as 
Destination Moon and If hen Worlds Collide.

This latter trend led to the 1950’s classic, Forbidden PUnet, which 
introduced filmgoers to, among other things, Robbie the Robot.

To many people, the SF film of all time was 2001—A Specs 
Odyssey. Despite claims from some that the picture was boring, many 
in the SF community still regard it as the model for all SF films to 
follow, Star Wers notwithstanding.

George Lucas disagreed and found himself with the most popular 
film of modern times.

Increasing sophistication in the field of special effects made possible 
the sweeping interstellar scope of Star I ra n  and some of its leas 
successful followers such as Bettlester Gelectice and Buck Rogers in
the 25th Century.

Steven Spielberg brought modern special effects to the UFO movie, 
previously dominated by flicks such 11 Perth Vs. the Flying Seucers, 
resulting in his box office smash, Close Encounters of the Third Kind.

This summer saw the blending of the special effects space movie 
with the monster film in Alien, an uneven, but successful picture.

While many SF fans complain that special effects too often override 
the story and that SF films have a long way to go to reach the level of 
SF literature, it seems certain that the SF movie—in some form or 
another—will be with us as long as there are people to go to movies.

With SF films, as with SF itself, not even the sky is die limit.

Science fiction gaining 
popularity in past years

by William A. Barton
Once considered literature's poor 

step-child, science fiction has 
eqjoyed increasing popularity in 
the past few years, gaining wide
spread acceptance not only among 
readers and fans, but among critics 
as well.

Currently, thousands of college 
and high school courses on science 
fiction are taught across the 
country. Hundreds of books are in 
print which analyse science fiction, 
iu  popularity and its literary 
merits.

And there are literally millions of 
science fiction books in print to 
feed the appetites of iu  readers.

What science fiction, or SF, Ians 
have known all along is now 
common knowledge, that SF b  per
haps the moat relevant form of 
literature—in regards to our 
complex, modern culture—in 
exbtence.

Alvin Toffler, in his popular 
Future Shock praises SF as the 
only literature about the future, 
that ubiquitous place in which we 
will all spend the rest of our lives.

In the past three or four years, 
and especially since the release of 
the popular movie. Star Wers, 
science fiction has been enjoying an 
incredibly successful boom.

Sales of SF and SF-related 
materials have increased 
substantially each year, so that 
Americans now spend millions of 
dollars annually on such items.

As far as the origins of SF go, 
there is widespread disagreement

among scholars and fans.
Some place the roots of SF as far 

back as theS rw ks with stories 
such as Lucian's flight to the moon. 
Others insist SF began with the 
works of those two pioneers of the 
19th century—Jules Verne and 
H.G. Wells.

Some even point to Plato's 
Republic as an early example of 
utopian SF.

However, if any general 
consensus can be made, it b  that 
science fiction, as a diatinct form of 
literature, begao in 1816 with 
Mary Shelley s Frankenstein.

According to SF author Brian 
Aldiss in hb  Billion Year Spree SF 
history, Shelley's synthetic monster 
was the first to be created by 
scientific means, even if h was 
pseudo-scientific, making her book 
the first true work of science 
fiction.

Scientific though Shelley's work 
may have been, it did not spark off 
a great wave of SF in 19th century 
literature.

With the exception of a few 
isolated works, it wasn't until Jules 
Verne began writing in France in 
the second half of the century that 
SF really caught the imagination of 
the public.

Verne’s works were the 
precursor of what has become ** 
known as “hard SF’’—stories 
emphasising technology.

Few can forget the submarine 
Nautilb from Tucn/v Thousand
League i ( 
airship of Robur the Conqueror.

Star ‘Treks’ again...
Tha U.S.S. Enterprise soars once again In the apace adventure, 
“ Star Trek— The Motion Picture," which opens In Indianapolis 
Friday, Dec. 7. From the time of "2001— A Space Odyssey" to the

Verne popularized thb form of 
hardware-oriented story kept alive 
today by such authors as Hal 
Clement and Larry Niven.

H.G. Wells, writing a few 
decades after Verne in Lnglaod. 
specialised in “Soft" SF concerned 
more with social and political 
ideab than with gadgetry

Whereas Verve's inventions had 
some basis in the science of the 
day. Wed s scientific creations 
were more in the realm of fantasy. 
It was social interact ion he was 
interested in rather than

Weds introduced s number of 
themes still prevalent in SF today.

War of the Worlds introduced 
the idea of interplanetary warfare; 
The Island o f Dr. Moreau 
anticipated bio-genetics; and The 
Time Machine was the first work 
to introduce a device for traveling 
through time.

Through the influence of Wetb 
and Verne, scieoce fiction became 
s legitimate form of literature in 
England and Europe during the 
early decades of the 20th century. 
Science fiction authors such as 
OUf Stapledon were highly

In the U.S., on the other hand, 
science fiction was considered “kid 
stuff' and mostly relegated to the
cheap “pulp « 4 »  ”

One of the first editors of such 
magazines to recognize the value of 
science fiction as an aid to teaching 
science was Hugo Gernaback who 
featured SF in some of hb science 
period icab.

Gernaback founded the first SF 
magazine, Amazing Stories. in 
1926. giving American SF writers a 
market lor their admittedly crude 
wurks.

Gernaback's contribution b  re
membered today by the SF 
community in their annual Hugo 
awards for most popular SF of the 
year.

While Gernaback stressed tech
nology in SF, high adventure, 
flashing swords and colorful other
worldly scenes were introduced to 
the genre through the writings of 
authors such as Edgar Rice 
Burroughs, creator of Tarzan. in 
hb John Carter of Mart and 
Carson of f en us series.

Also influential were fantasy 
writers H.P. Lovecraft, whose 
Cthulhu Mvthos stories were more 
SF than fantasy , and Robert 
Howard, whose Oman stories typi
fied the sword and sorcery sub
genre.

Technological 8F blended with 
s»%ord and sorcery to form the type 
of SF known as “Space opera’’—a 
sort of “cowboy s and indians in the 
iky '' involving whole star systems 
and civilizations, usually on an 
intergalactic scale, and the direct 
ancestor of such films as Star 
Wars.

It was best typified by the work 
of E.E. (Doc) Smith, author of the

Star Wart, 
constdarabJa box-offlca succats

Although a flurry of SF 
magazines with such exotic titles as 
Thrilling Wonder Stones,
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PU net A ry  Stone*, and Fsntsttic 
Adventure* encouraged alo to f 
hack writing, they also began to 
draw many talented writer* to the 
field.

When John W. Campbell 
aaaumed the editorship of 
A Hounding in 1937, he em 
high-quality writing in SP 
(or his magazine

It waa largely through the in
fluence of Campbell a* an editor 
that the late 30» to early 50b are 
looted on aa the "Golden Age ’ ol 
science fiction

Author* such aa Robert 
Heinlein. A.E. Van Vogt, Isaac 
Asimov, Arthur C. Clarke, and 
Theodore Sturgeon either began 
their career* or gained widespread 
popularity during this era.

The work ol these and other 
author* at this time set the trends 
for much of what roost people 
generally consider science fiction.

Though the pulp magazine waa 
the prime domain ol SF during the 
Golden Age. the advent ol the 
cheap paperback book after World 
War I 1 brought on a SF boom in 
the 50s. Writing styles changed to 
reflect this trend, with more novels 
and long stories being written to 
supply this new market.

Ironically. while the paperback 
novel gave SF writer* a greater 
market for their works, it nearly 
spelled the demise ol the SF 
magaaine. While nearly 40 such 
magaainee flourished in the 50s 
only five were still in eaistenoe by 
the early 70s.

Only A Hounding. retitled 
Anslog, survives from the early 
Golden Age mag*

The increased market ol the late 
50s again attracted the hack writer* 
to SF with the result that the genre

began to grow stale.
The boom ended and was 

followed by a dead period in the 
early 60s when SF was almost dis
owned by all but its loyalist fans. 
Then came the New Wave.

Led by SF author and editor ol 
New World* magaaine. Michael 
Moorcock in England and by 
author and anthologist Harlan 
Ellison in America, the New Wave 
waa a literary rebellion against the 
traditional values ol SF and ol the
majority culture in general.

It was anti-science, pro-count 
culture, and alien confusing, 
symbolic, and obscure’, but the 
New Wave helped raise SF to a 

i ol itself a* a
form ol literature.

Moorcock published the works 
ol such New Waver* as J.G 
Ballard and Brian Aldiat in his

Ellison edited the 10 
controversial Danger out Vision* 
anthology in which he invited SF 
writer* to explore theme* 
previously considered taboo in SF. 
themes such as homosexuality. 
incest. ib H racism.

Although the New Wave saused 
turmoil in the SF community at 
first, eventually it was absorbed 
into the mainstream ol SF along 
with ha values and increased

The result was the very diverse, 
very human type ol post-New 
Wave SF that is popular today.

Current SF is the culmination ol 
the various treods and influences 
SF has had oo its bnef history 

Hard SF can still be found in the 
works ol authors such as Jerry 
Poumetleand Ben Bovs 
Sociological SF is written by John 
Brunner. Ursula Le Guinn and

Thu fascination ol ec lance fiction to nowhere roort vt sable than tot
m a ntiHJIhn ImAAMAl anrsfmA/4ln.ii * U|A. * * • iTaaLklAa14IT># •IVmMi C U i n i i i  i n i f r t i i  lu rro u n o in fl w w  I r p L  I r N M N

have tho rucuntly relented Paramount Ptcturo, “ Star Truk— Thu 
Motion Picture" to look forward to More. Portia K ham buna lauds 
(tuft to right) Loonovd Nlmoy, Stephen Collins, William Shotnar and 
Deforest Kaftay to • moaUng wtth • mysterious adon.

Robert Silverbera. The SF reader 
can find works of religious SF, SF 
mysteries, humorous SF and many 
other forms.

Science fiction ran even be found 
in Christian bookstores in the form 
ol works by Christian author C.S. 
Lewis, whose Perlandra trilogy 
ranks with the literary 
achievements ol Stapledon and 
other*.

There are doaens of SF 
conventions held yearly where SF 
fans can hobnob with their favorite 
author*, view the latest SF films, 
and generally ignore the world at 
large.

At the annual World Science 
Fiction Convention, reader* can 
vole on their favorite for the Hugo 
Award.

A second prestigious SF award is 
the Nebula, presented annually by 
the Science Fiction Writers ol 
America for high literary 
excellence.

The science fiction community 
even has iuown 'official" new* 
letter in the form ol Locus a 
monthly publication aI news in the 
SF industry. market report*, book 
reviews and releases

And so the science fiction boom 
continues, even in the face ol infla
tion. recesses and the like. Whether 
the declining state of the economy 
will affect the boom seriously 
remains to be seen

It seems certain, however, that 
even should science fiction lose the 
general popularity it is now enjoy
ing, there will remain a hard-core 
army of fans, ready as they have 
been for the past 50 years, to carry 
the banner until the next great 
science fiction boom comes some
where in SF's own realm, the 
future.

r  x  ■ '  >

Top 10 sci fi 
books listed

by W tlliam A. Barton
The following is s list ol what I coosider 10 ol the all-time best works 

ol science fiction. This list is, admittedly, the result ol personal pref
erence and any other SF fan would no doubt come up with a list ol 10 
entirely different works. In any event, these 10 will give the newcomer 
to SF something to work with in gaining an introduction to the field

1 The Foundation Trilogy bv Isaac Asimov Actuallv three 
separate novela. Founds tu>n, Foundstion snd Empire, and Second 
Foundstion, the Trilogy covers the fall ol a Galactir Civilisation and 
its subsequent rise.

2 Dune by Frank Herbert. An ecological masterpiece. I he son ol 
s murdered duke leads a desert tribe on an arid planet in a holy war to 
regain his world. First book ol a trilogy

3 Rmgworld by Larry Niven. Part ol his Known Space series. 
Two humans and two aliens, a huge ‘cat'* and a “Pierson's Puppet 
eer" explore a world that is an enormous artificial ring.

4 The Moon is a Harsh M utreu  by Robert Heinlein. A revolution 
on Luna City masterminded by Mycrolt, a computer

5 Dsngerou* Vision* edited by Harlan Ellison A hodgepodge ol 
monumental stories by nearly every lop SF writer alive.

t  To Your Scsttered Bodies Go by Phillip Jose Fanner. First in 
the Riverworid aeries in which everyone who has ever lived is resur
rected oo s planet whose surface is one long river.

7 Rendezvous with Rems by Arthur C. Clarke Huge alien 
spaceship speeds towards the solar system It woo Clarke the Hugo 
and Nebula for beat novel.

$ A  Time of Cksnge* by Robert Siiverberg. Very human story oI 
person-to-persoo communication on an alien world.

4 Lore of ligh t by Roger Zelaany. A planet on which descendants * 
ol a crashed spaceship have talmn on the attributes of Hindu gods is 
challenged by a new Buddha. M

I t /h e r e  Will Be Time by Poul Anderson. A “natural' time 
traveler is by a group ol men who want to manipulate time to
their own advantages. a

The Science Fiction Hell of Feme. Vois I, lie . lib . edited by 
Robert Siiverberg and Ben Bovs Some oI the greatest SF abort stories 
and novella ever written.

t______________________________________________________________ /

IUPUI prof teaches sci fi class
by William A. Barton 

“There were only about 150 
science fiction classes in the 
country when I started teaching it 
here,” IUPUI Professor Fd 
Caseheer explained. “Now there • 
are thousands being taught ''

Dr. Casebeer's IUPUI trience 
fiction course (L385I ha* covered 
many different aspects ol SF over 
the years from Golden Age SF to 
New W ave.

"I ve used it to explore the youth 
culture, using books such as 
Heinlein'» Stronger in 0 Strsnge 
len d  and even did an historical 
approach covering the periods from 
Frankenstein through Miller*
( snttcle for l^eibouitz. ”

This semester the course has 
covered SF works that were last 
year's nominees lor the Hugo and 
Nebula awards, including 
Ibesnunske  by Yonda McIntyre. 
Blind Voice* by Tom Reaim. and 
Kslki by Gore Vidal.

In these and other novels ty pical 
ol today'» SF. C-asebeer sees a 
trend toward fantasy rather than 
hard SF. with a prominence of the 
theme of apocaly pse and 
destruction.

“There are more books by 
women, or written from the 
viewpoint ol women than ever 
before in SF. There is more soft 
SF, a deeper probing into 
psychological and cultural 
interactons—all signifying a great 
discontent on the part ol readers 
and writer* oISF.

“ I sense a diapair or a turning 
away from this culture entirely to

look at other possible solutions In 
The Persistence of Vision, which 
won both the Hugo snd Nebula for 
best novella, for example, one 
group ol people find a way out of a 
dying society. They are deaf and 
blind and thus can build a society 
that transcends our reality. ”

Caaebeer believe* the overall 
theme of most current SF w«»rh» is 
that a difficult affirmation —it's 
bleak, hard, but were* make it

(Uaebeer is convinced of (he 
value of science fiction as literature 
and teaches it with a great respect. 
His course is quite popular— though 
the limit is usually V> students, he 
reports that three time* he's had to 
take the top off and enrollment has 
reached up to 50.

In addition to teaching his 
course. Caaebeer is a member of 
the Science Fiction Research 
Association, which began as pan of 
the Modem language Association, 
but now is an organisation of its 
own with a membership of about 
1500. mostly college professors and 
authors.

Caaebeer has a contract from 
Twain Publishing (a .  to write a 
literary history of New Wave M  , 
covering such author* as Samuel 
Delany. Joann . Russ. Thomas 
Ditch, and Barry MaUberg Thus 
much of his own research has been 
on this subject in recent month*

Despite his deep involvement in 
SF. Caaebeer admit* that hi* 
original interest was fantasy. He 
even wrote some fiction in the field. 
“ It waa a vary surrealiatic, 
underground black humor type of

fantasy,“ heexplained. “ It 
appeared at the end of the 60*. 
places like the Ftergreen Ret teu . 
Trsce magaaine. It did win some 
attention in Germany. I gave some 
readings in Stuttgard and 
Munich."

( Lasebeer attribute* the current 
|N>polaritv of SF to a complex set of 
causes. "One major cultural event 
is. of course. Stsr R sri. There was 
an enormous re»|M m*c to this 
movie, which took even the 
(•roducers by »ur|»risr. I  hy was 
this?

"Partly it was due to the 
influence of Alvin Toffler and the 
futurists who have made us aware 
of the im|N>rtanre of thinking in 
terms of the future. SF present* 
srenerios like that

“ I believe there's a desire in 
fieople today to escape an 
increasingly un|4easant and 
threatening world, matched by a 
hope that one isn't escaping *impl> 
into fantasy. but finding a route 
into one that will be brtter." 
Catebeer explain^.

“There seems to me to be a shift 
from the reading of 'realistic' 
literature to literature that in SF is 
called the other realism. * imply ing 
that there i* more than one reality — 
that there is not just an alternate 
reality, but many.**

Caaebeer believes that it is 
necessary for our payrhoiogiral and 
spiritual survival to explore these r  
other realities, and he sees science 
fiction as the best vehicle with 
which to explore them.
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The Recovery Room,
1868 Lafayette Rd. 634-6642

Special Theripy (or Students

Pinball Wizards!
Enter the Recovery 
Room's weekly pinball 
ch a m p io n s h ip ! Free 
beer to the winners!

A talk on

Kundalini Yoga
Thursday, November 2 9 ,1979!

7:30 pm Room 129 
Cavanaugh Hall

( j f l | A  5460 E. Fall Craak Pkwy., N. Drlva
^  (E. 56th 6 Emerton) 547-1772

aocurdroom 5!3SL,TTh-F
6-0 p m  WednesdayConflict Simulations (War Qamas)

• Avalon Hill. SPI, Battleline. Q O W . 

Yacquinto and m ost other lines 
W argam ing m agazines, hexpaper, 

blank counters, other supplies

Any Meal, 
Any Time of Day

•Breakfast 
•Lunch 
• Dinner

O u r service is fast and friendly so  join your friends in our dining 

room  O r  call ahead and use our carry-out service for any item 

on our new  expanded m enu at the W est 16th Street Waffle 

H ouse; w here  quality and convenience  com e together

VC**

2621 West 16th Street 
Carry Out Orders: 631-5922

Senior Citizen’s Day Tuesday 3 pm-11 pm Half-price
S p ecia ls  M onday throu gh F rida y

00000000000

I t ’s M o th e r  fflse ■ • • f  v e ’ve g o tten  ourselves  
In to .
W e’ve got all kinds of news and news feature assignments

! just waiting for the kind of writers that enjoy this unique kind 
of reporting and not enough people to give them to.

If we don’t get the writers, all of our best-laid story plans 
will “die” a slow and un kind death.
D on’t let that happen. If you think you may like to try your 
hand at news reporting, come down to our office and see 
what we have. Y o u ’ll never know if you don’t try.
%aOOOOOOSSStOOOSOSOOOOOOOOOOOflaOOO^OO0OSOOSOSO8O<

ISM A calls
As part of the “Great American 

Sm okeout” the Indiana State 
Medical Association adopted a 
resolution calling for a smoking 
ban at all future ISMA business 
and educational activities.

In part, the resolution, adopted 
last month at ISM A's annual 
convention, states:

• Cigarette smoking constitutes 
one of the nation s greatest threats 
to human health;

• Cigarette smoking represents 
the most unnecessary and most 
preventable cause of illness, dis
ability and death in America;

• $23 million in tax dollars is being 
spent on anti-smoking campaigns 
this year, $60 billion on tobacco 
subsidy and $800 million on federal 
cancer research;

•117 billion is lost each year as a 
result of smoking-related medical 
care, accidents, absenteeism and 
lost-work output;

• More than 10 percent of all 
hospital and medical expenses in 
the U.S. are tobacco-re la ted;

• Teachers, doctors and other 
health profesisonals should set 
good examples by not smoking;

• The rights and health of non- 
smokers should be protected since 
second-hand smoke can cause eye 
irritation, headaches, and nose and 
throat discomfort.

According to the ISMA, tobacco

for smoking ban
smoking shortens life. It is a major 
cause of lung cancer, heart disease, 
emphysema and chronic 
bronchitis. It is also associated

A non-smoker in the company of a 
smoker breathes in smoke from 
burning cigarettes as well as 
exhaled smoke.

with other cancers, with increased 
risk of stroke and other circulatory 
diseases.

The ISMA contends that most 
sm okers know that they are 
damaging their health, and claim a 
right to pursue their habits. But the 
association adds that non-smokers 
have at least as much right to clean 
air, especially in confined places 
such as airplanes, meeting rooms 
and restaurants.

A person doesn’t have to be a 
smoker himself to suffer til effects 
from cigarettes, warns the ISMA.

Those with allergic responses to 
tobacco smoke may suffer smoke- 
caused asthma attacks.

Inhaling second-hand smoke 
increases the heart rate, blood 
pressure and level of carbon 
monoxide in the blood explains the 
ISM A. T his is particularly  
dangerous for those with heart and 
respiratory conditions.

The ISMA maintains that if 
smoking is s personal right, it 
carries with it the responsibility of 
respecting the rights of the non- 
smoker. too.

S e m in a r looks at 
m e d ica l e th ics  to p ic

A two-day seminar examining 
the question of medical ethics will 
be held on Nov. 30 and Dec. 1 in 
the Indiana Convention Center.

“ Whatever Happened to the 
Human Race,” which includes 
ta lks by F rancis Schaeffer, 
philospher, and C. Everett Koop, 
surgeon in chief at Philadelphia's 
Children's Hospital, Will examine

the practices of abortion, 
infanticide, and the acceleration in 
the num ber of cases of 
euthanasia.

Tickets for the seminar are 
available at the Indianapolis Youth 
for Christ, 2000 N. Meridian St. 
No tickets will be svsilsble at the 
door. For further information, 
contact Brice Fennig, seminar 
coordinator. 926-1247.

Kissinger
(continued fronajiggr 1)

Kissinger said he thought the hostages would be 
released and not be executed. “ I cannot imagine that 
any government would sloop to this barbarism (killing 
the hosugesl."

Kissinger was in town to speak to the 700 or so 
Republicans who paid $100-250 per couple to attend a 
GOP Sute Committee fundraising dinner at the 
Indiana Fairgrounds.

He told the fundraisers that there are two 
fundamental problems facing the nation.

According to Kissinger, the “most overwhelming 
problem is America's decline in military power since

1 9 6 2 . '* ^  claimed that Soviet defense spending 
increased five percent every year for the last 18 years 
and during that same period, U.S. defense spending 
has remained constant and in recent years, has been cut

“ It is imperative that the United States restore iu  
defenses," said Kissinger.

Secondly, Kissinger said the “geo-political balance 
of power in the world has been^ tilted," citing the 
collapse of the “ pro-American government in Iran.

“ It was correct to grant the Shah asylum," Kissinger 
said. “ For 37 years he stood by the U.S. I do not think 
the U.S. should turn its back on a friend of decades in 
his hour of need."

Catholic 
Student Cantor 
1309 W. Mlcklgaa S«.

Many Spiritual 
and Social 

adlvHlaa planned.

No Weekday Mass
11/19. 11/21-11/23 md  

No Mid-Weak Manu 11/21 
Advent Communal Ponnanca Service 

11/29- 7 30pm

Call 264-4987
fo r  la fo n a a t lo a

Calendar Central
Mon., Nov. $6
Thanksgiving recess ends, classes resume. The SA will bold a meeting 
today in LE 103 at 8 pm.

T uet., Nov. 27 
No events reported.

W ed., Nov. M
A Hire will be shown in CA 144. The nature and time of the film were 
unknown at press time, oontact School of Liberal Arts for more informa
tion.

T hors., Nov. 29
The Christian Medical Society will sponsor a question and answer session 
in the Union Building Cafeteria at 7:30 pm. Tne English Club will hold s 
meeting at 8pm  in CA 507. Student Activities Board will sponsor a Coffee 
House at 8:15 pm in the UB.

Fri.,N ov. 36
Westchester Bay Production are having a dance in the Union Building 
Cafeteria at 9 pm to 1 am. The Herron Student Christmas Sale will be held 
at the Herron Gallery from 9 am to 4 pm. (The sale will continue through 
Dec. 6.1

Sat., Dec. 1
There will be an Occupational Therapy Open House from noon to 4 pm in 
the Union Building.

Sun., Dec. 2 
No activities reported.
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THE ONLY INOtANAPOUS 
CLINIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BO AND 
OF HEALTH

Pregnecy Tatotog
i To Tan Weeks

Need • ParVtime Job? 
HeN-dey, Full P ay---------

$3 t «  per h o u  weekdays *4 *7 par

dryar lanced parting 7*6917ft or
*61 1*2*

to Second C «y  *  Chicago 
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1 0 0 ______________________

Laoara! Part-time student

*626 E iftto 363-9371

yo u  achedue Ida 
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work No typmg No Experience 

Nocaaaary 3 locations Carmai 

Speadwe, and M O O N  Kayatona

--------Can Bert.
2514993

KsHy H«*h Caro for Exactly 
tho Job you Noad.

HOSPITAL OUALfTY CAPE H fit com- 
•ortaote and tamtoar surroundng* of 
ou patent* hornet Whether you are 
* RN LP  N . Home Hn »  Aid or 
Homemaker we need you Oey* 
raghti weekend* Pwt Tlme or Fu* 
tvne tn-MMce traaang and our oem 
nurwng aupervttoon Oy • Regietered 
Nuree CM 251-9491

Do you quollfy tor onportoncod tomporory 
otUcm ho4p tn mny ot tho—  mr— t

Secret** Met»enge< Coaekx

Stenot tovocmg Bookkeeper

Tyrtkt. MecNtoe Operator Product Demoo.frafor

Keypunch Payroa Survey Taker
Prograrvntog Feng Sample*

Tfantcnbtog Data Procesamg Swechboard operator

F g u e  Clerk Packer Receplooiat

Recepkorvkt Adorekae* Clercat

PB* Operator CtocUtou Word Procesa<og

Fae C*e»k Assembler Lghf mdusir*

HOSle«» Caener* O h ce  Clerk

If you do
call STANDBY OFFICE SERVICE 

635*1546
or come In from 9-3 
130 E Weehlngton

Job tovokroa pro-

pua tor comnattion and free revel 
Cal or wrna tor an appkcaaon Summrt 
Travel toe Parttada Plaza Suds 11. 
Columbia Mmoun **201 l»00i
32*043* (M2et _________

Roommates

Ltoeyatto Coat IBOmionth prator 21 
o r d e r  C a lS u a *32 4742

11th w
betooom wWt ALL U T U T O S  N C L U  
OEO to **0 montoty Shara 2 M  
chans and 2 bathrooms wdh 4 gradu 
ala aludanta On but toe Raatorakon 
naighborhood ot rairad paopta Fraa 
movmg aarvet Tarm ot laasa nagow 
abta Scott Kalar *37 462* days or 
*32 14*1 any— t i_________________

Two ana bedreom apartmanta with

lography Coda# tor ntormabon Don
Gormwi *94 3242

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES' Sand *1
tor you 306 paga catalog ot coke 
grata raaaarch 10 2*0 topes totad
Bob 25097G Lot Angataa CaMor 
ma 90025 (213) 477 *22*
IMW29)

C O O  Grated Pareto Service Cal ua 
today 267 3243 Ouvwtghwn Olhca 
Servtoaaiin  East54toSaaai

aoma work Muat sal S**0 or boat 
Oflar CM  *4* 8796 *46 **3*
Rim  ____________

Roommates

ALL U Tvm E S  MCLUOCO ona mia 
aaat ot campus near Old Northanto 
Htotonc Oatnct Qaraga avMeble 
Only *9* montoly Two largo two 
room afhcranctoa to 150 Tarm d  
taaaa negottabte Fraa movmg aar 
vea On bus ana Scott Kotor *37 
4*2* days or *32 14*1

For Rent

-  C la a a if led Advertising
CtetsdiJb Advertising Deadline Noon Monday tor Wednesday

Pubkcdton and * 00 pm Tnuaday tor Monday cwbkcakon 
No ratuto or cratto on O aaatoari Adverkemg • gwan aioapt to caaaa 

whara too Sagamcra a to toM Hoad you ad caratMy «toan a appaan 
to tw  oapa* and noaty ua ot any arrora rw ad ato y Tha Sagamora 
wa not giva aada tor mora than ona day a mconact toaarhon

ihoaa unrvarwty dapartmanta organaakona or buwnaaaaa wfuch hava 
Nad an accoun cradt appkeahon w4h too Sagamora 

H C l A M tFif 0 OlftPLAY A0VERTI*»i0 R A Tt*  Bagma to 53 *0 par
colunn toch
CLASSIFIED WORD ADVERTISING RATE*

Studants * KJPUt amployaaa lOapar word pto M ua (nwwnun ot 
10 words)

Non ummrwty buamaaaaa * ganarto pubkc 1 *4 per word par eoua 
(m m m und 10 words) 12a pto word pto «oeua * ad nme two or 

mora conaacuttva eauaa with no copy chango 
Man# check payarta to Sagamora KJPUt No Ctoaarkod Advartwmg 

wtt bo accoptod by phona a*cept m apacto caaaa 
toaarkon ot advarkaamanta «  aubtact to iha approval rt toa advar

Ctaaaikad Advamarng ahodd oa addraaaad io ClaaiRart Ad Mans
gar Sagamora 925 W Mchgan St ndanipoti tod 4*202

M ead o w s

Apartmtatt
Relaxed one, two end three 
bedroom epertmeot living

I

•Laundry tacama.

244-7201
3000 W Mchigan Saaai 

Apartmani 1206 
opan 9 6 duly 1(^4 Sat

EARN EXTRA CASH
$10 each doeation

You may donate twice in a 7-day 
penod

No Appointment Necessary 
No Waifng 
7am-3 pm

Indy Plasma Canter 
3764 N. Illinois

Part-TIm# Weekdays
MomtnQa or afternoons

kghtrypmg CM Judy 92* 691*

Oapand.
3 batooc
Ralarancaa raquirad *42 4010  
belween* ftor 773-39*3tolar*pm 

a
two batooom apartmani at Wato LMa 
Arms You towra *95 plus utotoaa 
Gas and waaar lumahad 244 *4*1 
batwaanft i i  pm________________

badroom apartmani Waat Laka Anna 
You ahara *94 mciudaa haakng

Nkaa Club Houaa 12 rmnuiaa kom 
campu* CM C Joaaph 0  Connor 
241 91*5 tolar * pm waakanda 

IMW26)

CORPORATIONS FORMED
REASONABLE *  No charge for

FEES ^  Initial consultation

^MWorce— Bankruptcy— Will* .  
and other legal mafieri

TOM SC O TT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Box 407 Berbersvde 703 Broed Ripple Ave
422*6122 ___________________ 266-9916

PART-TIME EARNINGS
Plasma Donors earn $ 10 each visit 

plus monthly donor bonus
You may donate up to twice a week

Blood Plasma Services
365 N Illinois (at Vermont) 6 3 5 -1 2 6 6  

Just 1 mile from campus 
Open 7:30 am 6 30 pm Monday Friday 

7:30 am-1 pm Saturday 
Physicians in attendance Free PartunQ 

$5.00 new donor bonus 
with appointment and this ad.

A D U LT S TU D E N T HOUSING INC.

Servrtg IUPUI students faculty spouses and cMdren 
thereof exclusively

Ek0*>*ty Under Grads 9 credit hour* or more Grid stu 
dent* 5 credit hour* or more

Often Apt* and femfty townhouses

STUDENT RATES FROM •117" UTIITES INCLUDED

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.
Often exceftent rental 3 4 4 badroom hornet, from $260 

monthly Each rental horn# ncJudet fu« amentia* Garagesor 
Carport* Play Araea Pnvaia Pahoa 4 Lawn Cara

ASH, BC. A PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N. TIBBS (35 2161 MOIANAPOLft. MO 4(222

Live in a mansion 
while you are still in school.

Apartments and bedrooms 
are available for November 
occupancy In totally restored 
mansion In the Old Northside. * 
Imagine living amidst crystal 
chandeliers and fireplaces. Also 
maid service, an indoor pool and 
a hot tub. Only $150 to $250 
monthly. Located one mile east 
of campus. Non-smokers only, 
please.

For moro Information, call
Scott Kallar to 637 4625 Of 

632-1461 anytime

(

/
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Thursday, Nov. 29, 7 pm to 10 pm

Beer Nlte

2 S «
A beer

Gifts & Prizes Q eorgehuin  J loun ge  
U .S . Boxing Team Movies «675Wwi3oths»

_________________________________________ Patriotic students...
Demonstrating last weak at the downtown circle students express their support el the U.S. In the
In a "pro-American rally," these Wabash College Iranian crisis, (photo by Robert Drennen)

You can get there from here.
If you’re one of lUPUTs many students, faculty or staff that needs to 
travel between campuses or to downtown, try one of these bus 
services. Theyll take you where you want to go, at convenient 

times, without using a lot of your gas-or money.

The IUPUI Shuttle Bas
The Shuttle allows students, faculty and 
staff regularly scheduled transportation 
between four of lUPUTs Indianapolis 
branch campuses The Shuttle leaves 

A every weekday morning from Krannert 
Building (38th Street) at 7 25. stops at 
Herron and Marrot. and finally Cava 
naugh Hall The return trip leaves Cava 
naugh Hall at 7:55 am running the route 
in reverse Regular round trips are made 
all day. ending with a 3 55 pm departure 
from Cavanaugh, and a 4:55 pm 
departure from 38th Street The cost for 
the one way tty  to 25C For more infer 
mation. cal 2644511.

Tha Dowetowe Metro 
Express
T h e  Express is a unique bus service 
that perm its lU P U I ’s students, 
fa cu lty  and  staff to co m m u te  
between cam pus and dow ntown, 
without giving up their hard w on 
parking place. T h e  Express lets you 
go dow ntow n for lunch, shopping, 
or just to get away from campus for 
a little while O r . you can ride from 
d o w n to w n  to ca m p u s, w ith o u t 
h avin g  to w o rry  a bout finding 
parking T h e  Express runs from 
6 :3 0  am  till 5 :3 0  every M onday thru 
Friday. T h e  cost for a one w ay tTip 
is 10 cents. Schedules are available 
at the Student Assem bly Office, 
S tu d e n t A c tiv itie s  O ffice , or 
at various places around campus

Library Baa
From time to time, stufcnts and faculty 
need to use the fadlttles and servlets of 
the kbravy in Bloomington to help save 
gas and aleviale parking probiam. a bus 
runs Sana day mornings between M U  
and Bloomington The bus leaves from In 
front of University Library at 8 3 0  am, 
arriving in Bloomington around 9  45 am 
The return tty  from Bloomington leaves 
at 3:45, and arrives In Indianapolis, 
around 5:30 pm. The service is free, but 
is limited to the first 40 people who sign 
up Sign t y  sheets and boanftng passes 
are available *  University Library For 
more information, cal 264-8278

Deprogramming—
(continued from pane 1)
The presentment and indictment by the grand jury waain direct and 
blatant violation of the defendant#’ constitutional rights. ”

Concerning the charge of brainwashing against the Kriahnaa, he 
•aid: ' i t  appears to the court that the people reel their caw on an 
erroneous minor premise to arrive at a fallacious coodusioo Tha 
record is devoid of one specific allegation of a misrepresentation or an 
act of deception on the part of any defendant."

Although the caw did not directly involve deprogramming, it was 
applicable to the deprogrammer’s charges of ' ‘brainwashing and mind- 
control” levied at the Kriahnaa and other so-called ”cuha. ”

Others beside constitutionalists and judges have pointed out the 
dangers in deprogramming.

In a 1977 conference sponsored by the American Civil Liberties 
Union and the Toronto School of Theology. Dean M. Kelly, an official 
of the National Council of Churches, called deprogramming “the moat 
serious violation of religious liberty in this country in this generation. ”

At the same conference. Ary eh Naiar, executive director of the 
ACLU, warned that attempts by parents and others to kidnap and 
deprogram members of religious “cults” constituted a “very dangerous 
trend that could be used against political as well as religious dissi
dents. “

His warning was given ominous support when, within lew than a 
year, •  member of the U.S. Labor Party waa reported to have been 
deprogrammed.

Following the Guyana disaster with Jim Jooes’ Peoples' Temple, 
there waa a general public outcry against religious cults, in spite of the 
fact that investigations have shown Jooea' group waa more a socialist 
society than a religious one. Many have urged legal action against the
“cults. “

The difficulty in such action, despite the obvious violations of 
religious freedom guaranteed by the Constitution, lies in the lack of a 
legal definition of a cult. The whole question flounders in a legal gray 
area.

The point is, what a cult is to ooe person or group, constitutes a 
recognized religious organisation to another.

To take action against a group labelled “cub" by one faction would 
be to open the door to action against any other group someone 
disapproved of. To many anti-cult groups, the Homan Catholic 
Church is a cult. To the Atheist Church, every religious group that 
professes e belief in God could be considered a cult.

Who then is a legitimate target for deprogrammers? Should wpara- 
tion of church and state be violated and a government agency be set up 
to decide as some advocate?

Or should the First Amendment to the Constitution remain the law 
of the land and deprogramming be outlawed es others believe?

It is indeed e difficult question. However, though it is often ignored, 
the weight of legality seems to favor the opponents of deprogramming. 
As things stand now, deprogramming it a violation of constitutional 
rights, whether or not the victim is assumed to have been stripped of 
rights by the “mind-control'' of a “cult."

Do two wrongs make a right, as deprogrammers would have us to 
believe? It is justifiable to counter-brainwash someone believed to be 
brainwashed, although the members of such groups deny they are?

It would appear that the question will ultimately have to be 
answered by the Supreme Court.

Until then, as it has been, it will be up to the individual himself to 
determine whether or not his rights have been violated, either by the 
teachings of a religious group labelled a “cuh.“ or by the illegal actions 
of the self-appointed liberators of the deprogramming movement.


